
Talking
It Over

BE JOE WILLIAMS

New YORK, July 19—Hit-and-
run thoughts: The Olympic

tryouts are over and the quali-
fiers look as if they will do all right
In the international battles . . .

The east qualified more men than*
any other section of the country
and I suppose this comes as a shock
to the natives of the Pacific coast,
the hotbed of track and field cham-
pions.

Still, I hope nobody decides to make a
national Issue of the situation. It mightprove embarrassing. Your modern track
and field champion Is not wholly unlike
the old-time prize fighter; hl.s native cityws where he could get a fight. A com-fortable contact with the box office auto-
matically established him as a "local boy
who made good."

Among other things, the trvouts merely
confirmed the suspicion that geographyhas very little to do with the development
of super athletes. It takes more than an
active chamber of commerce to make a
9 7 sprinter.

Some of the better known athletesfs led to click. Frank Wykoff. the "fast-
est human, didn't even make the teamas a sprinter. His failure doesn’t addmuch weight to the charge that easterntimers conspired to make the coastspeedsters look "bad." In a man-to-manrace time isn't Important, anyhow. The
“•in idea is to get across the tape first.Wykoff is obviously a better man at 100yards than at 100 meters. He lacks thedrive and kick that are so essential overthe slightly longer distance. One wonderswhy the athletic authorities persist in
sticking to the yardage system when theOlympic events are decided on the metric
system.
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STILLL, it didn't seem to affect
some of the boys. Ralph Met-

calfe for example. The fast Negro
from Marquette served notice that
he will be a tough assignment for
the world at large in both the 100
and 200-meters. The mid-western-
er stands out as one of the great
sprinters this country ever has de-
veloped. He is an unusual combina-tion of great speed and great
strength. The added distance de-
manded by the metric system is all
to his liking.

op-form In anv high pressuredifficult, Very likely however.Metcalfe will succeed In doing it. For one
tntng the final tests are not far away
For another he is a giant, superbly muscledand perfectly trained. It Is evident thatbe came un to the trvouts fully eauipped.
It Is eauallv evident that some of theother boys left- their fight in the gym-
nasium.

How else can you account for the col-lapse of such established performers as
Oene Venzke. Emmet Toppino. Bob Klesei !
and George Bullwinkle? Their past recordswern't built on press-agentrv. They were
real good men. Everybody knows that over-
training can be as ruinous as under-train-ing.

Venzke was at his peak six months ago.
the night he ran that smashing mile In
Madison Souare Garden. If you can run
one race like that it seems reasonable toassume that under similar conditions you
can run a second one. The answer seems
to bo that the gods of form did not loveVenzke in July as they did in December.

Our friend. William Carr of Pennsyl-
vania. came back with another great race
to beat blazing Ben Eastman and to set-
tle definitely all auestion as to the identity
of the best Quarter mlier in the game.

By far the outstanding development of
the trvouts was the amazing pole vaultof William Graber of Southern California
who boosted the record to the incrediblefigures of 14 feet 4:! inches, bettering the
world mark hv more than 3 inches. You
get some faint idea of the Immensity of
this vault when vou consider that a few
years ago a 13-footer was looked upon as Isensational.

NET TOURNEY TO OPEN
Six Divisions of Play Included in

Fail Creek Meet.

Six divisions of play are included
in the annual Fall Creek tennis
tournament, which will begin next
Monday. The divisions include
men's singles and doubles, junior
singles and doubles, and women’s
and boys’ singles.

Entries can be filed by calling
Talbot 6244 between 6 and 6:30
p. m., or with George Horst at the
Fall Creek courts. Entries close at
6 p. m. Sunday.

Swiss Athletes Fussy;
Turn Down Own Cheese

All of the food is ordered through
the village commissary at a rate of
$2 per day for the board and room
of each man. The attaches of each
nation are delegated to see that
their athletes receive the food they
want and need for training.

The Japanese have their osahimi,
or raw fish, rated as a great deli-
cacy. But a most unusual situation
has developed, the chef admitted
through an interpreter. The ath-
letes, practically to a man, have de-
veloped a mania for American style
ham and eggs. They demand them
almost every morning for breakfast.

Dr. Paul Martin, who will run the
800-meter race for Switzerland, dis-
pelled the idea that a real Swiss
misses his Swiss cheese. He said
he liked American cooking, espe-
cially soft boiled eggs for breakfast.

The Argentines are known to the
commissary as meat eaters. TheJapanese and the Italians are listedamong the heaviest users of vege-
tables and fruits.

The Anglo-Saxons, particularlythe college football players of theUnited States, were described as
eating anything and lot* of it.

BY RONALD WAGONER
United Press Staff Correspondent

LOS ANGELES, July 19.—Swiss
athletes in training for the Olympic
games flatly refuse to eat their na-
tion's widely advertised Swiss
cheese. The Argentines are hounds
for tea. The Italian runners and
jumpers are true to form and thrive
on their native spaghetti. The Ger-
mans dislike American food "be-
cause it is too greasy.”

The chefs catering to the husky
athletes from all parts of the world
proved to be very fussy about their
kitchens. Their welcome, on the
whole, was about as cordial as that
extended by an American house-
wife to an iceman with muddy
shoes—on the day the kitchen lino-
leum has been freshly scrubbed.

However, it was possible to learn
that forty-six kitchens behind the
1,600 feet of space included in five
separate dining halls furnish almost
any dish known to any part of the
globe. Each kitchen has a chef
representing one of the major na-
tion* participating in the Olympic
gnrr-e-.

Baseball Calendar
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

W. L. Pet.
Minneanolit 53 S3 .309
INDIANAPOLIS S3 48 .547
Milwaukee 49 43 .539
Columbus 59 43 .521
Kansas City 47 47 .500
Toledo 47 51 .480
Louisville 38 53 .432
St. Psul t .... 35 57 .380

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. P'ct.l W. L. Pet.

New York. 60 28 .682 Wash 49 40 .551
Phila 32 38 .578 St. Louis.. 39 46 .459
Cleveland. 51 38 .573 Chicaeo... 30 56 .343
Detroit... 47 38 .553 Boston. .. . 21 65 .244

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.i W. L. Pet.

Pittsbshk. 48 34 .585 Brooklyn.. 42 45 .483
Chicago.. 47 38 .553 St. Louis.. 41 44 .482
Boston 46 42 .523'New York. 38 44 .463
Pfctla 44 45 .494 Cincinnati. 40 54 .426

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pct.l W. L. Pet

Newark... 59 37 .315jRochester. 49 48 .505
Buffalo... 56 40 .5831 Jersey City 45 54 .455
Baltimore. 63 44 .543 Reading... 41 57 .418
Montreal. 48 44 .522tT0r0nt0... 33 61 .351

Results Yesterday
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Columbus 000 100 134 913 2
Milwaukee 002 001 104— 8 10 3

Lee, Dean and Sprlns; Braxton. Kessen-
ich and Young, Crouch.

(First Game)

Louisville 000 002 100— 3 11 0
Minneapolis 500 110 OOx—7 9 0

Penner and Shea; Day. Ryan and
Richards.

(Second Game)
Louisville 023 200 140—12 17 0
Minneapolis 030 010 010— 5 8• 1

Hatter and Erickson; LUka, Vandenberg.
Hensick and Griffin.

Toledo 000 012 000— 3 10 2
Kansas City 102 000 03x— 6 IS 0

Crsghead and Pytlak: Tlslng and Col-
lins.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Chicago .if 020000 011— 4 6 3
lyw York 041 000 Olx— 8 1

Gaston. Gregory and Berry; Plpgras and
Jorgens.

RnVtnn nd 010 000 100— 2 H 1

Br° Wn and Myatt; Andrews

SfcllaHalnfcU 000 000 Ml— 1 12 1Philadelphia 100 010 33x— 813 oBlaeholder and R. Ferrell- FreitasKrausse, Grove and Cochrane. as ’
(First Game)

B SB2fcS3 I
(Second Game)

WaihJL. 010 010 000— 2 6 1vVashineton 000 ooi 000— 1 6 3
and"Berg’ Maple.Snd H* yworth: Crowde-

NATIONAL LEAGUE
p!* s

y° rk 002 021 080—13 20 0Chlca&° 100 000 002— 3 6 5
Ha

Bnnet*t nd H ° gan: Bush ’ Smith - aad

phj ,. ... . . (Eleven Innings)puit£?i?hia • 222 100 ® lO 01 - SIS 3
000 003 010 00— 4 10 1

and Grace!' ColUns and v - Davis; French

MS ::::::;Eiß?fcn l
s “"'-

Boston and Cincinnati; not scheduled.

Games Today
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

INDIANAPOLIS at St. Paul (two rameaiLouisville at Minneapolis es).
Cos umbus at Milwaukee.Toledo at Kansas Citv.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Chic^o^at^New^York5 *I**1** *““>•

Cleveland at Boston. ’ •

Detroit at Washington.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
New york at Chicago.

?? l^£LPlttsbunih ,two *•).Boston at Cincinnati.

. MONDAY WRESTLING
AT NEW YORK—Carlos Henrlouex,

Soain threw John Spellman. New York;
Charles Met!o Boston, threw Jack King
Ohio; Tommv Texas. Greece, threw MikeChaplain. Chicago.
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215 GOLFERS STRIVE FOR PUBLIC LINKS LAURELS
Action on
in Tourney

Heinlein of Indianapolis
Highly Regarded as

Play Opens.
By United Press

LOUISVILLE, Ky„ July 19.
Two hundred and fifteen golfers
from all parts of the United States
teed off today over the Shawnee
Club course on the opening eighteen
holes of qualifying’ play in the
eleventh annual national public
links golf championship.

Eighteen holes will be played
Wednesday, and the thirty-two
entrants having lowest scores will
be eligible to begin the three-day
match play Thursday.

Ferrara 1931 Champ
Charles Ferrara of San Fran-

cisco was here to defend his title
and to aid the San Francisco team
in its defense of the Warren G.
Harding team trophy won last year
at St. Paul.

The middle west is well repre-
sented, and bill Heinlein of In-
dianapolis is regarded as the out-
standing contender for Ferrara’s
crown. Chicago has a trio of stars
in Gus Fetz, Pete Miller, Hank
Foley and Joe Nichols, 1931 run-
ner-up. Par for the course is 72.

Many Team Entries
The team championship has

about thirty entries. It will be de-
cided by the low total score for
thirty-six holes made by a team
of four men representing their
city.

Thirty-four golfers from the
Pacific coast are competing, more
than were entered from the far
west in the national amateur or
national open.

BRUSHING UP SPORTS by Laufer Saints Win
Close Tilt

Taiienders Rally Late to
Down Tribe: Two

Games Today.
By Time* Special

ST. PAUL, July 19.—The second-
place Indians lost more ground
again Monday in the series opener
at Lexington park when the last-
place Apostles rallied in the eighth
to tie the score at 3 and 3, and in
the ninth the game was annexed,
4 to 3. Southpaw Bolen went the
route on the Tribe mound and
young Leslie Munns pitched the full
distance for the Apostles, holding
the Hoosiers to six hits. St. Paul
collected eight blows.

The Tribesmen were out in front,
3 to 1, at the end of seven innings.
In the Saints’ half of the eighth
Koster doubled. Jeffries singled and
Paschal doubled, scoring.both Koster
and Jeffries. In the ninth Hopkins
led off with a double. Beck sacri-
ficed, Munns was tossed out and
Koster beat out an infield single,
scoring Hopkins with the winning
run.

Walk Produces Run
A walk to Paschal after two down

in the sixth paved the way for the
Saints’ first marker. He reached
third on Norman's single and
crossed the plate on Todt's one-base
safety. Bolen allowed the winners
only one hit in the first five stanzas.

The Indians scored one run in
the second when Sigafoos cleared
the left field fence for a round trip
Ray Fitzgerald scored Bolen with a
triple in the fifth, and in the sixth
Taitt singled, Sigafoos sacrificed
and Rosenberg singled, registering
Taitt.

Millers Gain

The teams were to mix in a dou-
ble-header today, with action start-
ing at 1:30. There will be a second
twin bill staged Wednesday. The
league-leading Millers gained a half
game on the Indians as a result of
the St. Paul victory. The Bushmen

Ninth Fatal Phils Halt
Buc Drive

Lee’s Single in Eleventh
Beats Pirates: Dodgers

Drop Cards.
By United Pros

CHIGAGO, July 19.—1n the Na-
tional League Monday, Brooklyn re-
placed the St. Louis Cardinals in
fifth position by downing the Cards,
7 to 4. aided by timely hitting from
Hack Wilson and Glenn Wright.

The league-leading Pittsburgh
Pirates ended a four-game winning
streak by losing to the Phillies. 5 to
4. and the runner-up Chicago Cubs
failed to gain on the Pirates, be-
cause they bowed to the New York
Giants, 13 to 3. The Giants tallied
eight runs in the eighth inning.
Boston and Cincinnati were not
scheduled Monday.

The Phil-Pirate struggle wenteleven .finings and it was the first
time Pittsburgh had finished on the
short end of an extra-inning gamesince May 9. Lee’s single, scoring
Hurst, put the Phils over with the
Monday victory.

INDIANAPOLIS
AB R H PO A E

Goldman, ss 5 0 0 0 3 0
Fitzgerald cf 4 0 1 1 0 ft
Hale. 3b 3 0 0 0 5 0
Wir.carc! lb 3 0 1 14 0 0
Taitt. ri 4 1 1 1 0 ft
Sicafoos. 2b 3 1 1 4 4 I
Rosenberg. II 3 0 1 3 0 0
Angiev. c 3 0 0 4 1 0
Bolen, and 3 1 1 0 2 0

Totals 31 3 6 *26 15 0
•Two out when winning run scored.

' ST. PAUL
AB R H PO A E

Koster. cf 5 1 3 2 0 ft
Jeffries. 2b 3 1 1 3 4 0
Paschal, rs 3 1 1 2 0 3
Norman. If 4 0 1 4 0 0
Todt lb 4 0 1 8 1 0
Giulaini. c 4 0 0 2 0 0
Honkins. 3b 4 1 1 2 1 0
Beck, ss 3 0 0 33 0
Munns. and 4 0 0 1 2 0

Totals 33 4 8 27 11 0
Indiananolls 010 011 000—3
St. Paul 000 001 021—4

Runs batted in—Sigaloos. Fitzgerald.
Rosenberg Todt, Koster. Paschal. Two-
base hits—Koster. (2t. Paschal. Hopkins.
Three-base hit—Fitzgerald. Home run—
Sigafoos. Sacariflc?s Sigafoos. Beck. Left
on bases—lndianapolis. 7; St. Paul. 7. Dou-
ble plav—Jeffries to Beck to Todt. Base on
balls—Off Munns. 4; off Bolen. 3. Struck
out—Bv Munns. 2; bv Bolen. 5. Hit by
pitcher—Bv Munns >BolenL Umpires—lr-
win. Rue and Goetz. Time—l:39.

Legion Diamond
Tourney Opens

By Times Special
CRAWFORDSVILLE, Ind., July

19.—The Sixth district American
Legion baseball tournament was to
continue here today on the Wabash
college diamond. Three games were
played Monday, the opening day of
play, and the results' were:

Washington Cubs (Terre Haute). 4;
Lebanon. 3.

Crawfordsville. 17; Roachdale. 3.
Clinton. 6; Veedersburg. 1.

tangled up with Louisville in a dou-
ble-header and split even. Minne-
apolis now tops the Hoosiers by five
and one-half games.

Columbus, in fourth place, gained
a full game on Milwaukee and In-
dianapolis by nosing out the Brew-
ers Monday, and Kansas City, in
fifth position, reached the .500 mark
again by trimming Toledo.

The Indianapolis record on its
current road trip now reads seven
games won and nine lost.

No Fireman
By United Press

PALO ALTO, Cal., July 19.
Getting out of bed to

watch a haystack burn while
the chill night air penetrated
his thin pajamas, put ccjach
Lawson Robertson of Ameri-
can Olympic games track squad
in the hospital here today.

Robertson contracted a chest
cold from exposure. He was
sent to the hospital as a pre-
cautionary measure, and it
expected he would be able to
accompany the track team to
Los Angeles Wednesday.

: By United Press
NEW YORK, July 19.—Even Old

Man Misfortune so far has failed to
| halt the New York Yankees’ pen-

j nant march. Bad breaks have
I walloped the Yanks on the chin
twice within the last eight days,
leaving two of their best hitters out
of the game; Babe Ruth with a bad
‘‘Charley horse,” and Bill Dickey
with a thirty-day suspension.

Monday the Babe was carried off
the field at Yankee stadium after
he had pulled a muscle in his right
leg chasing a short fly. One week
previous to that break directors of
the league upheld catcher Dickey’s
SI,OOOfine and thirty-day suspen-
sion for breaking Cai;j Reynolds’
jaw at Washington.

Despite Ruth’s accident in the
seventh inning, the Yanks beat the
Chicago White Sox, 6 to 4. Lou
Gehrig, Joe Sewell and Tony Laz-
zeri contributed home runs for New
York, and Kress homered for Chi-
cago.

l This victory enabled the Yanks
to extend their first-place lead by
half a game to nine, as the Ath-

: letics replaced Cleveland in second
I position by beating the St. Louis
! Browns, 8 to 1.

Mickey Cochrane connected for
three hits in three chances, one of
which was a home run with two on.
His Philadelphia mate, Rog Cramer,

RHODIUS WINS FORFEIT
The Rhodius park water polo

team won a forfeit game at Mc-
Clure beach Monday night. The
two teams are members of the City
Water Polo League. Rhodius now is
credited with two victories to its
credit.

Rhodius and Garfield will meet at
the Rhodius pool Wednesday night.
Garfield has a splendid record and
is regarded as one of the strongest
teams in the league.

Garringer Wins
in Pro-Amateui

/{// Timet Special
ANDERSON, Ind., .July 19.

Charles (Chuck) Garringer, pro at
the Speedway course, Indianapolis,
and Charles Fulton of Anderson
won the weekly pro-amateur golf
tourney here Monday.

Tied at the end of regulation play
with Fred McDermott and C. Eller-
man of Shelbyville. Garringer and
Fulton went two extra holes to win.
Each pair had carded a 59. Neil Mc-
Intyre, Indianapolis, had the best
individual score, 65, five under par.

vyjj High
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\ ankees Battle Misfortune and
Extend Loop Lead to Nine Games

scored three times with a pair of
doubles and two singles in five tries.

Cleveland dropped to third place
when the Indians lost to the tail-
end Boston Red Sox, 4 to 2. Paul
Andrews, a Yankee castoff, hurled
the Bostonisins to victory. Detroit
replaced Washington in fourth place
when the Tigers halted the Sena-
tors’ nine-game winning streak by
taking both ends of a double-head-
er, 8 to 6 and 2 to 1.

Jurges Plinked Three Times,
According to Latest Probe

By United Press
CHICAGO, July 19.—8i1l Jurges,

Chicago Cubs’ shortstop, will not re-
turn to the lineup Friday against
Pittsburgh as had been expected.

A third bullet, lodged between his
ninth and tenth ribs, was removed
Monday night by Dr. John F. Davis.

The ball player was shot July 6
by Violet Popovich Valli, and was
nearly recovered when the third
bullet was found after another
X-ray examination Monday.

The first examination revealed
Jurges had been shot only twice, in

the right hand and right side. He
probably won’t play again until the
first of August.

SWEEPS TENNIS EVENTS
Young Jack Hamaker ran away

with the Ellenberger park tennis
tournament, winning two singles
titles and sharing in two doubles
championships. Hamaker won the
junior singles crown by beating
John Baker, 6-4, 6-2, 6-1, and then
took the men’s singles honors by
downing Forest Bowman, 6-1, 3-6,
6-1, 6-J.

Hamaker paired with Ronald
Simpson to win both junior doubles
and men’s doubles. In the latter
class, Bowman and Russ Burkel
went down 1-6, 8-6, 7-5, 6-4, and in’
the junior division, Baker and Free-man Kline were beaten, 3-6. 6-1
6-1, 6-0.

Major Leaders
LEADING BATTERS

Player—Club G AB R H Pet.
Foxx. Athletics 90 348 93 128 .368
P Waner. Pirates.. 82 344 61 124 .360
Hurst. Phillies 86 329 65 118 .359
Klein. Phillies 89 380 96 133 .350
Travnor. Pirates 71 264 41 91 .345
■Walker. Detroit 70 258 38 89 .345

HOME RUNS
Foxx. Athletics... 38 Simmons. Athletics 24
Ruth. Yankees... 76 Gehrig. Yankees.. 22
Klein. Phillies... 25!

RUNS BATTED IN
Foxx. Athletics.. .115 Gehrig. Yankees.. 86
Simmons. Athlets 91 Klein. Phillies.... 86
Ruth. Yankees... 89

HITS
Klein. Phillies... 133 Porter. Indians.. 127
Foxx. Athletics.. 128 Averill. Indians.. 126
Simmons, Athl’t's 127:

PITCHING
W L. Pet.

Swetonic. Pirates 10 2 .833
Warneke. Cubs 13 3 .813
Gomez. Yankees 15 4 .789
Allen. Yankees 7 2 .778
Betts. Braves 10 3 763
Rhem. Phillies 10 3 .769

Sooner or Later
IT MILL BE

PHY-TOX
The Dependable Antiseptic Ointment
in the Treatment and Prevention of

ATHLETES FOOT
And Ringworm Infection of AnyPart of the Body.

50c A JAR
ALL DRUG STORES

Rae Chemical Cos. Cincinnati

SO LVE D!
• Gillette solves, believe it or not, prob-
lem that has baffled metallurgists for
years. We have just developed a secret

automatic process for achieving uni-
formity of hardness in razor steel. - This
method typifies the skill that makes the
GilletteBLUE SUPER-BLADE possible.

Polly Parrot
I read a pretty clever article the
other day—and in it the writer
said that nearly every one in
the world was like a parrot.
Somebody that thinks says
something and all the world,
parrot-like, repeats it. He says
we even act like parrots when
we talk to parrots. Nine men
out of ten seeing a parrot would
say, mechanically, "Polly wants
a cracker?”

What we are depends on what
we think. The history of men
is the arrival of thinkers in the
world. “Men swam creeks until
one of them thought of strad-
dling a log and paddling with
his hands. That lasted until
another made a wooden paddle,
and still another held up an
animal skin for a sail.

Then Fulton thought about
using the expanding power of
steam.
Thought is the power that
moves everything in the fives
and history of men. It is your
thinking and nothing else that
will give you the success you
want.
Why do the poor become rich?
Because poverty compels them
to think or remain the
employee of another.
Imitating in place of thinking
explains many failures. You
remember the story about the
jackass seeing his master's pet,
a small dog, that had jumped
in his lap. The jackass imitated
the dog, by jumping in his
master’s lap—but the result
was different.

And so we see the constant
failures of folks who polly
parrot-like try to imitate some
one else,

Here's a fellow says I’ll imitate
this man. I’ll advertise in the
papers like he does. I’ll give
service like he does. I’ll do the
things that have made him
successful—and I’ll be
successful, too.
But he merely imitates—he
doesn’t think. He merely
repeats “Polly want a cracker?”
—and falls flat in his efforts
to be a success. *

Everything worth while has
been, created by thinking. The
telephone, wireless, the radio,
the automobile, the aiprlane—-
all the results of applied
brains.

Think—don't imitate. Don't be
a parrot.

Always yours,
SAM TROTCKY. *

P. S. Thinking created the 50c
car wash and 50c grease job.
Thinking created the new Indi-
anaP with its wonderful waiting

room. Thinking made IndianaP
an outstanding success. We
IndianaP folks never imitate.
We create ideas. We are ever
alert to the new ideas that will
please you better and save you
money.

INDIANAD■ 1121 N. Meridian. ■

How Tribe Is Batting
O AB H Aver.

Rosenberg 7> 287 102 .3.55
Taitt 73 282 98 .348Sigafoos 93 381 129 . 339
McCann 39 207 68 .329
Wingard 75 230 75 ,328
Hale 90 383 112 .309
Coonev 38 75 23 .307
Goldman 95 373 105 .282
Riddle 6 198 55 >Bl
Anglev 50 181 18 .280
Pnrdv 53 183 45 .278
Fitzgerald ........ 64 250 67 .268

BISONS GAIN ON BEARS
By United Press

NEW YORK. July 19.—Buffalo
Bisons, runners-up in the Inter-
national League, gained a full game
on the leading Newark bears by
beating the Baltimore oriole' -,. 6 to 4,
Monday night.| A feur-run rally in
the fourth accounted for the Bison
victory.
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